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Industrialization of U.S. Agriculture:
Policy, Research, and Education Needs
Peter J. Barry

The industrialization of agriculture refers to the continued consolidation of farms and to the
growing use of production and marketing contracts and vertical integration among input
suppliers, lenders, agricultural producers, processors, and distributors of food and fiber
products, domestically and globally. Industrialization is strongly affecting the structure and
performance of farms and agribusiness firms; the distribution of risk, returns, and the
ownership and control of resources in the food and fiber system; locations of production;
competitiveness in international markets; the effectiveness of agricultural policy; business
activity, income, family welfare and employment in rural communities; and environmental
quality and control. Research is urgently needed to measure these effects, understand the
complex underlying factors, and evaluate policy alternatives that influence and are influenced
by the industrialization of agriculture.

The industrialization of agriculture refers to the ment of Agriculture; Office of Technology Assess-
increasing consolidation of agricultural production ment; Hurt et al.; Manchester; Rhodes). However,
units, and to vertical coordination (contracting and the current developments represent some major
integration) among the stages of the food and fiber changes in motivation and direction for the orga-
system. Increasing industrialization of the food nization of the agricultural sector. The implica-
and fiber system in the U.S. is profoundly affect- tions for the design of research and education pro-
ing the system's market, financial, and ownership grams in the USDA/Land Grant system are signif-
structures, as well as overall economic perfor- icant. Various analysts have addressed these recent
mance. Dairy production, seed, commercial fruits developments, including the recently formed
and vegetables, turkeys, eggs, and broilers have Council on Food, Agricultural, and Resource Eco-
long experienced some form of vertical coordina- nomics (C-FARE). C-FARE's goal for this topic is
tion. For pork and beef, contract production be- to highlight the important features of the industri-
tween feeders and processors has grown rapidly to alization process, and to inform the professional
about 15 to 20 percent of total production. Further leaders of other agricultural disciplines, adminis-
reductions in government programs for farmers trators, and policy makers about the need for the
(i.e., contracting with the federal government), research, education, and policy agendas to more
along with processor interest in specific input char- directly reflect the industrialization issues. In-
acteristics, will bring greater coordination to crop cluded among C-FARE'S recent activities have
production as well. been the publication of a white paper on the indus-

Consolidation and coordination are not new de- trialization topic; sponsorship in May 1994 of an
velopments. R.L. Mighell and L.A. Jones, and Industrialization of Agriculture symposium in
Harold Briemyer were leaders in identifying and Washington, D.C.; distribution of the symposium
analyzing these structural issues. The topic has re- proceedings; and communication with the priority
ceived substantial attention over the years (e.g., setting processes of the U.S. agricultural research
Marion; Sporleder; Reimund et al.; Kilmer; and education system.
Schraeder; Who Will Control . . .; U.S. Depart- In this article I will draw upon the materials and

results of the C-FARE initiatives to identify the
forces at work in the industrialization process;

Peter J. Barry is a professor in the Department of Agricultural Econom- show their relationship to current agricultural, re-
ics at the University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign. The clarifications source, consumer, and rural development issues;
provided by Daniel I. Padberg in the Power Balance and Imbalance
section of this article and the comments of an anonymous reviewer are and summarize the implications for research and
gratefully acknowledged. education.
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Structural Change in Agriculture the optimal governance structure across stages of a
system, and thus the ultimate boundaries of firms

Structural change is a dynamic characteristic of (Barry, Sonka, and Lajili; Sporleder). The work of
U.S. agriculture. Structure generally refers to pat- Ronald Coase, Oliver Williamson, Michael Jensen
terns of (Penn; Hallam): and William Meckling is in the vanguard of these

* Resource control theoretical developments. Included as components
· Resource organization of the economics of organizations are asymmetric
· Size configurations information, misaligned incentives of principals
· Legal forms of business organization and agents, opportunistic behavior, asset specific-
* Risk sharing arrangements ity, uncertainty, completeness of contracts, and
* Ease of entry performance monitoring. A substantial literature
· Manner of wealth transfer to succeeding gen- has developed to further enrich and test the eco-

erations nomics of organization framework (e.g., Ma-
· How firms acquire their inputs and market honey; Milgrom and Roberts), and evaluate its

their products relationship to other concepts of vertical coordina-
· The scope and boundaries of a firm's opera- tion, including market power phenomena dis-

tions cussed in the next section.

The last two points (market relationships and
firm boundaries) involve the vertical alignment of Power Balance and Imbalance
firms within the food and fiber system. These A less understood factor in the industrialization of
points have been prominent features of structural agriculture is the balance of power among units in
change and increasing industrialization of U.S. ag- the vertically sequenced food and fiber system.
riculture in the 1990s. They are the focus of the Often, integration seems to reflect the mutual con-
following discussion of vertical coordination, al- sent of equals in a case of "bilateral negotiation.
though many of the other structural features are In fact, however, the restructuring of the food sys-
also involved. tem is not the coordination of units at similar levels

of power. Rather integrators and integratees have

Concepts of Vertical Coordination different degrees of power. In poultry (perhaps the
most mature "industrialized food sector"), the in-

Historically, open markets with clear price signals tegrator was always a large, powerful firm-
for traditional commodities linked together input typically a feed company in the early days of tran-
suppliers, farmers, processors, distributors, retail- sition. In the later days of the transition, the inte-
ers, and consumers. However, the open market grator typically has been a poultry meat product
system has increasingly given way to hybrid ar- marketer. Only a few parts of the sector were in-
rangements involving different contractual ar- tegrated early in the transition-production inputs
rangements among these stages and to vertical in- (feed, pharmaceuticals, disease control, etc.), pro-
tegration in which two or more stages are con- duction, and assembly. The feed company could
trolled by a common entity. Moreover, these effectively coordinate those parts. Later in the
arrangements often extend across international transition, marketers of poultry meat products and
borders. In reality, the arrangements yield nearly a exporters integrated the earlier set of activities as
continuum of coordination possibilities, rather well as genetics, hatching, slaughter, packaging,
than a discrete set (Mahoney). Joint ventures, stra- and marketing.
tegic alliances, informal consortia, cooperatives, The integrational theme in the poultry experi-
franchises, and other organizational arrangements ence changed as time passed, becoming more com-
characterize the range of options. prehensive and complex. The motivation of the

The conceptual framework for addressing these theme-whether arising from improved production
developments has experienced transition as well. technology, marketing strategy, or simply poten-
The focus has expanded from the conventional the- tial synergism-armed the integrators with power.
ory of markets, prices, and levels of competition Integratees then are given a choice involving a
predicated on a firm's production function, a con- share in the benefits of the system in exchange for
sumer's utility function, and market power to in- a loss of freedom in action. There is probably a
elude the economics of organizations. In the new hierarchy of themes, although the order of the hi-
economics of organizations framework, the mini- erarchy is difficult to identify. Marketing themes
mization of transaction and agency costs along may be superior to production oriented or financial
with incentive and information effects determine themes. The really large systems in the food in-
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dustries (Nestle, Philip Morris, etc.) tend to be * More effective risk management
marketing firms. They buy and sell production
technology as needed, while the reverse is less * Ne financing arrangements
frequently observed. In addition, strategic man-
agement in the large food conglomerates tends to Major changes in consumer characteristics have
be in the marketing function rather than produc- reflected accelerated lifestyles, nutrition and health
tion. Upstream experience is not as crucial for ex- awareness, needs for greater convenience, and a
ecutives as downstream experience. more diverse population (Senauer, Asp and Kin-

The traditional focus on the theory of the firm in sey). These changes have led to a widening variety
a market setting and on changes in consumer de- of food products, and greater emphasis on target-
mands is largely unable to explain or predict the ing food products to clearly defined market niches.
coordination/integration process as a consequence Greater emphasis by retailers and processors on
of the balance of power. Even the study of market quality-related specifications of agricultural pro-
structure has been limited in breadth-mostly, al- duction also is occurring.
though certainly not completely, focused on mo- Large, multi-national food manufacturing con-
nopolization. Some work has been directed at glomerates play a major role in influencing con-
studying the behavior and motivation of large food sumer demands (Padberg). They contract exten-
industry firms. Galbraith's New Industrial State sively with agricultural producers, develop and im-
portrays the characteristics and behavior of a man- plement new technology, introduce new products,
ufacturing firm which chooses to emphasize devel- engage in major advertising programs, seek feed-
opment and introduction of new products- back from consumers through focus groups and
including this firm's tendency to abstract itself other means, and influence private label products
from the market. Handy and Padberg applied this produced by many smaller firms. Their size and
pattern in the food industry where the stage must expertise in food and communication technologies
be shared with large integrative firms in distribu- give them a significant leadership role. Wholesale
tion as well as manufacturing. Using material and resale distributors also exert significant influ-
adapted from Porter, Marion and co-workers re- ences in a vertically coordinated food system.
flected in his book have further developed Strate- To a large degree, consumer preferences and
gic Groups in the food industry which describe needs for food products and services, aided by
some of the major themes. In setting out the de- these food testing activities of processors and nu-
velopment stages of the food manufacturing and tritional labeling regulations, have become more
distribution sectors, Padberg and Rogers identify specific than traditional price signals in open mar-
the important themes. Management case studies kets can convey. Greater emphasis on contracting
have also elaborated various themes in analyses of and vertical integration is one approach to more
strategic management. The Harvard Business effectively transmit consumer preferences through-
School case study of Grand Metropolitan provides out the food system, and ensure that product spec-
an excellent discussion of the theme which likely ifications coincide with these demands.
stands at the top of the hierarchy for food industry Advances in technology have enabled the broiler
management, as well as suggesting a pattern of industry, the pork industry, and other agricultural
relative strengths for the components of the coor- sectors to better tailor production to new consumer
dinated system. characteristics through various types of contractual

arrangements. In the case of pork, the product en-
gineering process begins at the hog production

Recent Developments in Vertical Coordination level. Improvements in measurement techniques,
quality control, health systems, reproductive tech-

The recent growth in vertical coordination in agri- nologies, nutrition, and other computer-based
culture is attributed to a complex set of domestic technology have led to consistently leaner, more
and international factors (Barkema and Cook, uniform, and similar sizes of animals (Barkema
1993a and 1993b; Barkema, Drabenstott, and and Cook, 1993a). These new technologies are
Welch; Schertz and Daft): leading to further economies of size in livestock

production. Even some technologies considered
* Changes in consumer characteristics "size neutral" (e.g., growth hormones) are more
* Institutional change in the food system likely to be used effectively by larger producers
* New technologies in production with more sophisticated production and manage-
• Growing importance of information ment systems. These developments are spurring
* Quests for efficiency the trend toward fewer, larger farms, and more
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concentrated production (Barkema and Cook, access to larger lenders in domestic and interna-
1993a). tional financial markets and to other sources of

The products from increasingly large-scale equity capital. Some contractors may even provide
farms and feeding units are carried through food financing directly to growers. In general, the op-
processing systems that are striving to improve ef- tions in vertical coordination interact with the costs
ficiency and productivity in their operations. and availability of financial capital to determine
Closer linkages with fewer suppliers, who provide the ultimate patterns of coordination.
products with specific attributes, is one means of
achieving greater efficiency. Contract production
and other forms of vertical coordination are in- Implications for Agricultural Producers
tended to accomplish these goals. It is more effi-
cient for processors to have a few contracts with Industrialization and the related vertical coordina-
large producers than many contracts with smaller tion will increasingly extend into agricultural pro-
producers, although excessive contract concentra- duction. Increasing consolidation of production
tion could be risk increasing (Barkema and Cook, units will occur as well so that vertical coordina-
1993a). tion and horizontal integration are closely linked.

Greater globalization in agricultural production These developments will result in changes in the
and trade is also bringing increased emphasis on optimal boundaries of farms, more centrally con-
contracting and integration. Processors need a trolled coordination within the food system, and
steady supply of known inputs to consistently uti- the emergence of new signals from food proces-
lize their plants at optimum capacity and to seek sors, input suppliers, and other contracting entities
expansion in product markets, both domestic and that will change the optimal output mix of produc-
international markets. They must also deal with tion units (Cook, C-FARE 1994b). Geographic
high fixed costs and inflexibilities in scheduling shifts in some types of production will continue as
related to wage contracts and broader based distri- well in response to state regulations and to other
bution plans. Fewer sources of supply resulting economic factors.
from consolidation will increase the importance of At the same time, however, some agricultural
continuous marketing relationships with large pro- production will still have a traditional commodity
ducers. Some types of risk (e.g., price risk, pro- orientation. In these cases, vertical coordination
duction variability) may decrease while others, as- will mostly occur among the processing, distribu-
sociated with increased size and specialization, tion, and retail stages. Finally, a mixture of large
will increase. The latter effects will reflect high and small production units will continue, espe-
capitalization requirements, specialized assets, cially when the smaller farms serve specialty mar-
higher and more rigid labor and management com- kets and/or have access to off-farm employment.
pensation, and reduced flexibility in production The general result will be a tri-model distribution
plans. These increased risks are contributing to a of production units in agriculture: 1) Industrialized
more coordinated market structure. units characterized by contract production and in-

Financing requirements for acquiring capital as- tegration; 2) Independent, large-scale family or
sets, operating inputs, managing inventories, and multi-family units; and 3) Small, part-time farms
other purposes also are influencing vertical coor- heavily dependent on non-farm income.
dination (Barry, Sonka, and Lajili). Contract pro-
duction is characterized by a shift of ownership
and financing of operating inputs and the related Implications for Resources and
production and marketing risks from the grower to the Environment
the contractor. In turn, ownership and financing
for buildings and other capital assets remain with One of the biggest problems in natural resource
the grower. management is still the inability of analysts to

The reductions in production and marketing value the costs and benefits of environment
risks help to secure longer-term financing for change. According to David Ervin (C-FARE,
growers. However, both lenders and borrowers 1994b), this difficulty is compounded in agricul-
may experience new uncertainties about the length ture because a diverse array of farms generally
and other terms of the contractual relationship, and emit non-point source pollution, making it almost
about arrangements for dealing with disputes, impossible to identify the source of pollution and
quality problems, legal liabilities, and other con- its regulation. Ervin believes that industrialization
tingent events. The larger size and greater risk could improve technology innovation and adoption
bearing ability of most contractors give them easier in response to environmental programs because of
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better management and easier access to capital. ulate and stabilize local economic activity. While
The new structure of agriculture could also bring both models have been followed to date, it is clear
greater government regulation because larger, that additional research and education are needed
more integrated producers are viewed as corporate for the local-based approach to compete effec-
farms, not family farms. Potential regional shifts tively.
in environmental problems resulting from industri-
alization are unclear, although these problems will
tend to follow regional shifts in production. In gen- Implications for Consumers
eral, these structural trends may simplify the pro-
cesses of environmental regulation and compli- The current industrialization movement is strongly
ance; however, concerns about determining own- influenced by consumers' preferences for safe, nu-
ership and liability responsibilities in contract tritious, convenient, diverse, and affordable food
arrangements will continue. products and services. Greater coordination among

the stages of the food system is intended to respond
directly to these preferences, and is achieving

Implications for Rural Development these goals in many ways. However, various costs
and Communities and other negative effects may occur as well. Kate

Clancy (C-FARE, 1994b) observes that at the in-
Greater consolidation and coordination among the dividual level, as opposed to a collective level:
stages of the food system is expected to continue to " p 
influence the economic vitality and social well- e probe ost ose reted
being of rural communities. Many rural areas have tralization (besides jobs) is probably food
themselves experienced substantial industrial safety. . . Microbial contamination of poultry,antibiotic residues in animal products, and un-transformations over the last 25 years so that farm- antiiotic res s in pro ts, and un-

ing, farm-related industries, and agricultural poli- necessary food additives are prime examples ofing, farm-related industries, food safety risks related to industrialization andcies now have a reduced role in rural employment centralization. T e poble ar link tocentralization. These problems are linked toand income generation. In other areas, however, ed 
the economic health and structure of local agricul- practices used in industrialized systems such as
ture continue to strongly influence rural economic confined amal production."
vitality. In these areas, some communities will Clancy questions the necessity of such practices
grow and revitalize their rural labor force, while when studies have shown that many consumers are
others will decline as a result of increasing consol- willing to pay more for foods that are produced in
idation and coordination (Barkema, Drabenstott ways that make them safer, preserve their quality,
and Welch). Proximity of coordinated agricultural and benefit local businesses. Indeed, continued use
production to metropolitan centers will also influ- of these practices, product proliferation, excessive
ence the rural community effects. advertising, and other possibly wasteful practices

The nature of changes in rural economic activ- call into question the attribution of industrializa-
ities will depend on the geographic origin of coor- tion to consumer demand alone.
dination. If production contracts and integration
are initiated from outside rural areas, there will
likely be an initial increase in economic activity Implications for Policy
and jobs. However, management expertise, input
acquisition, financing activities, and part of the The on-going structural changes in agriculture
income would flow from rural areas to non-local yield a dilemma for public policy in which the loss
beneficiaries, including some residing in other of traditional small farms must be balanced against
countries. Such transfers could leave rural commu- the economic benefits to consumers of higher qual-
nities more vulnerable to future economic hard- ity, lower cost products. The traditional focus of
ships. Alternatively, locally based agricultural pro- agricultural policy at federal and state levels has
ducers and agribusinesses could organize them- implied an open-market, commodity based sys-
selves in order to initiate coordination with tem. In this system, ownership, management and
processors and other food companies, and to seek risk bearing are concentrated in the hands of indi-
greater power in the process. Such initiatives could vidual farmers and farm families. On occasion this
involve the functions of cooperatives, strategic al- focus has severely restricted vertical coordination
liances, or other approaches. The goals would be and outside investments in agriculture, and altered
to retain local expertise, higher skilled jobs, in- the geographic location of production. Current ex-
come, and financing, and thus permanently stim- pansion of contract production in the swine indus-
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try is a clear example (Wall Street Journal). These · Identifying and measuring the effects of ver-
restrictions may run counter to economic, institu- tical coordination alternatives on levels of in-
tional, market, technological, financial, and con- come, jobs, funds flows, and wealth creation
sumer forces that are encouraging greater coordi- in rural areas.
nation and more of a product-based focus than the * Identifying how changes in the structure of the
traditional commodity focus. food and fiber system are related to environ-

What does the persistence of commodity pro- mental consequences and policies.
grams mean in an industrialized food and agricul- · Evaluating the compatibility of industrialized
tural sector, in which the largest growth in exports agriculture and sustainable farming systems.
is in value-added food products, not commodities? · Identifying and evaluating needed changes in
How will producers who contract with processors public policies and programs to accommodate
respond to farm policy incentives and/or disincen- the changing structure of the U.S. food and
tives if, through the contracting terms, these pro- fiber system.
ducers have lost part or all of the control over how * Evaluating how industrialization affects trade
they produce? Why should public programs con- patterns and the ability to compete in world
tinue to be a major option in risk management by markets.
agricultural producers when other options in risk * Identifying changes in institutional arrange-
management, including those offered by vertical ments needed to support, promote, and mon-
coordination are increasingly available? Under in- itor a more industrialized agricultural system.
dustrialization, how can broader public interests be * Identifying and informing the public about the
brought into the agricultural policy decision pro- relationships between industrialization and
cess? Examples of public interests include environ- food safety.
mental protection, food labeling and safety, com- . Understanding the effects of industrialization
petitive food prices, and rural development. These on competitiveness and power of food compa-
policy questions and many others are directly at- nies at the consumer level and within the food
tributed to the industrialization process. and fiber system.

Thus, greater consolidation and vertical coordi- * Measuring efficiency gains and size econo-
nation, which changes the traditional boundaries of mies resulting from vertical coordination and
agricultural firms, call for a new perspective on consolidation.
policy formulation and performance measurement * Projecting the future structure of the agricul-
for the food and fiber system. Moreover, an inte- tural production sector, and the ability of in-
grated approach to agricultural, food, rural devel- dependent producers and small farms to re-
opment, and environmental policy is needed to main viable as structural change continues.
properly account for the strong, long-term, and * Evaluating how industrialization will influ-
sometimes conflicting linkages among these im- ence the needs for, and sources of, financial
portant issue-driven areas. capital for agricultural production.

, Evaluating the effects on distributions of in-
come, risk, and decision control of alternative

Implications for Research and Education business organizations, including coopera-
tives, within the food and fiber system.

To be effective, the agricultural research and edu- t Considering how industrialization will influ-
cation agenda must reflect the integrated nature of ence the development and adoption of new
the effects of industrialization and their relation- technology, and the roles of the public and
ships to social goals for consumers, agriculture, private sectors in funding these developments.
natural resources, and rural areas. The aims of re- Understanding how industrialization will af
search and education are to understand, evaluate, fect agricultal input sectors, including land
and respond to the socio-economic implications of markets
the growing industrialization of U.S. agriculture,
and to build upon the professional contributions of Large firms and the balance of power are pivotal
past work. The problems embrace, yet go beyond in the transition to an industrialized food system.
matters of productivity, new technology, value Their role in this transition must be better under-
added, and more comprehensive plant and animal stood. Further development of expertise about the
systems that are high on the agendas of the bio- motivations and behavior of multinational food
logical and physical sciences. manufacturers and distributors is needed by agri-

The unanswered questions and issues for re- cultural economists and other analysts in order to
search and education include the following: enhance this understanding.
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Concluding Comments Education Needs, Department of Agricultural Economics,
University of Illinois, Urbana, 1994a.

The forces shaping future structural changes and Council on Food, Agricultural, and Resource Economics, The
con d i tri n of U.S. agri ure are Industrialization of Agriculture: A Symposium, 9200 Ed-

continued industrialization of U.S. agriculture are monston Road, Suite 117, Greenbelt, MD, July 1994b.
profound and likely long lasting. They will signif- Galbraith, J.K. The New Industrial State, Houghton Mifflin
icantly affect agricultural production, food con- Co., Boston, 1967.
sumption, natural resources and the environment, Hallam, A., ed., Size, Structure and the Changing Face of

and rural development. These developments call American Agriculture, Westview Press, Boulder, CO,

for an expanded scope of analysis across the agri- 1993.

cultural disciplines. Social scientists can take the Handy, C.R., and D.I. Padberg, "A Model of Competitive

lead in broadening the scope and providing a Behavior in the Food Industries," American Journal of

meaningful analytical framework for interdiscipli- Agricultural Economics, 53(1977):182-90.
nary analysis. An integrated approach to policy Hurt, C., K.A. Foster, J.E. Kadlec and G.F. Patrick, "Industry

nary analysis. An integrated approach to policy ^ ^„ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^
analysis and problem resolution is also needed, in Evolution," Feedstuff, (August 24, 1 ):Jensen, M. and W. Meckling, "Theory of the Firm: Managerial
which the relationship among agriculture, consum- Behavior, Agency Costs and Ownership Structure," Jour-
ers, the environment and rural development are nal of Financial Economics, 3(1976):305-60.

directly considered. The issues involved should be Kilmer, R.L., "Vertical Coordination in Agricultural and Food

high on the agendas of the U.S. agricultural re- Marketing: Integration," American Journal of Agricul-

search and education systems. More education is tural Economics, 68(1986):1155-60.

needed, both within and outside the agricultural Mahoney, J.T., "The Choice of Organizational Form: Vertical

establishment, to enhance public understanding. Financial Ownership Versus Other Methods of Vertical

Public sector funding of the research and edu- Integration," Strategic Management Journal, 13(1992):
559-584.

cation agendas is appropriate in light of the public 559-584.good nature of the issues involved. The results of Manchester, Alden, Transition in the Farm and Food System,
good nature of the issues involved. The results of .S. Department of Agriculture, Economics Research
research and education will have broad applicabil- Servicep 1992.
ity; they will not provide benefits only to a small Marion, B. and the NC-117 Committee, The Organization and
number of firms or organizations. Let's strive to Performance of the U.S. Food System, Lexington Books,

put these issues more firmly on the research and Lexington, MA, 1986.

education agendas-and then do the work in our Mighell, R.L. and L.A. Jones, "Vertical Coordination in Ag-

research and education programs. riculture," U.S. Department of Agriculture, Economic
Research Service, Agricultural Economics Report No. 19,
1963.
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